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SfcQots Into Mob that At

tacked His Borne

SMIOUS CLASH FEARED

s

Monterey and Other Towns Are

ffeavily Guarded by Troops

Jarlps B Cnrothera Clapped Into
Prison at Guadalajara for Defend-

ing llhaself Rioters and
In JJenled Counnel Act of Author-
ities J Denonnced Arrtonlo Rod
rlffucz Said to Bo an American

151 Base Tex Nov II With an Ameri-
can pn of the bast Known men in the
Mexigan republic In jail for defending
himself against attacking Mexican riot-
ers situation in Mexico tonight is
more oritleaj than it has been for some
Ume-

Anjeriean are denouncing the pet of
the guthorltle in Guadalajara in throw
ing B into jail when
be sjiot two of a mob attacking Ida homo
In Guadalajara and there are threats of
other Amsrieani Umt they will shoot as
long as they have breath left if they are
assailed Hence serious clashes are
feared The Mexican government realizes
the seriousness of the situation and is
making every eftort to restore peace and

posting extra heavy guards In
all UIQ large cities

Killed One Mexican
dufithers who hag wealthy relatives

in tl cattle business in Western Texas
Jailed in Guadalajara lest night

when he killed one and wounded
another firing Into a crowd that was
stonijjg his residence lIe hue been locked
up and not allowed to see counsel Ameri-
cans would net have objected so munch
to hie detention until an in-

vestigation could be made but to have
him thrown into prison and refused coun-
sel hsc riled thorn greatly

Th rc waa an outbreak at Monterey
Mexiqo ts day and last night and several
median store windows were broken anti
Amerfdan residences stoned Like C P
Diaz near Eagle Pass where the

was yesterday there are
many Americans In Monterey and race
riots would result in serious spilling of
bleed

3ij Thrown on Consulate
Thet0 n ja now guarded heavily anil-

Aimjreais arg Seeping tp coyer

aftr night Rtportit came from Hermo
slllo in Sonora today that there has been
demonstrations against Americans in that
city and that mud Lean thrown upon
the coat of arms of the United States
consulate Moat of the demonstrations
there however have lien in oaths and
curIOS of passing Americans and no out
andut assaults have taken place

Thcre was an attempt to create a riot
in Nwivo Laredo opoiltQ Laredo Tex
last night and Juan Martinez was ar-
rested and jailed according to a dispatch
from there with the result that tha trou-
ble wits soon quelled

A feature added tto the excitement is
the Investigation which the Mexican gov-

ernment ordered its consulate to
make The Mexican consul has been del-
egated to join the vice consul at Las
Vaeas near Del Rio and investigate
thoroughly the burning of Antonio Mar-
tinez Americans may raise objections to
this as the consul for Mexico at Bagle
Pass few a former American who re-
nounced his country and became a Mex-
ican cmsen It is said that after the
civil war declared he would never
take the oath of allegiance to the Stars
and Stripes and then moved to Mexico
where ho became a Mexican citizen

Rodriguez at Taos
It is claimed in El Paso today that

Antonio Rodriguez the burning of whom
caused the riot in Mexico was born near
Taos N M lOt Carsons old home and
many Now Mexicans can produce the ev
idenco that he lived and voted In that
Territory before moving to Las Vegas
near Pal Rio

In this went the Mexican government
will have no occasion to press the United
States for reparation but on the other
hand will have to make full reparation
for all damages and insults to Americans
in Mexico

DIAZ ORDERS ARRESTS

Will Punish Persons Who Attacked
Consulate In Mexico

President Dma of Mexico has sent In
structions to the governor of the State
of CoahuHa to arrest and punish every
person implicated in attack on the
American consulate at Ciudad Porfirlo
Dma v

Senor Enrique C Creel minister of
foreign affairs of Mexico yesterday ad-

vised Francisco de La Burrs Mexican
Ambassador that tills action had

Senor Creel said further that the re-
ports that Joaquin Casasuti former Am-
bassador to the United States and Go v
Landa had made inflammatory speeches
to the mobs were untrue

PUNISHED FOR HAZING-

Six Middies Denied All liberties and
Privileges

Annapolis Md Nov 12 Six midship-
men members of the third class have
been adjudged guilty of hazing by Capt
J M Bowyer superintendent of ttite
Naval Academy and have been punished-
by the deprivation of all liberty and priv-
ileges Including the chance to see the
ArmyNavy football game and have each
been given ItO demerits

Tha fact that the cases were mild Is
all Uiat saved the midshipmen from dis-
missal

The men who were punished are James
H Strong Massachusetts William H
Saunders South Carolina Robin B
Daughtry Georgia Charles L Foutz
Ohio Frederick W MeKee Pennsylva-
nia anti Bernard T Hunt Now York
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BRITISH POLITICS

IN OTTER CHAOS

Split of the Unionists Ruins
Modus Vivendi

IRISH AND LABORITES RULE

Dot the Less Radical Liberals Are
Prepared to Join with the Con
Mcrvatirwi In Defeating Plan of
Home Rule Desired by Iledmond

Dillon Old Guard Revolts

London Nov li The confusion from
which American polities Is just emerging
is more than matched by the uttor de-

moralization which mv prevails in Brit-
ish public affairs

Ten days ago there was every reason
to believe that ii jnoduj ytvend had been

Jt Vlr tn t a ul M I t 1

by whieh a cfeuu rottlement might
bo reached on nonpartisan lines of the
great constitutional question of a second
chamber In place of the present House
of Lords Mr Balfpur Lord Lansdowne
and Auaten Chamberlain were ready to
make an agreement at the price of con-

siderable concessions Before giving
final consent Mr Balfour thought it
would be beet to secure from the con-

ference permission to consult with the
members of the last Unionist cabinet in
order to make sure he was acting with
tho full support of his party

Old Guard Revolts
Tho result was a threat of revolt by a

sufficiently numerous section of the old
guard to compel him to withdraw his
assent to the compromise Three more
meetings of the conferees wore held but
no fresh basis of agreement could be
found The members of the conference
decided not to disclose the details qf the
negotiations or tho cause of their failure
but it is well understood among the
leaders of both parties that the collapse
was due to a Unionist split as outlined

It Is also known that both sides
equally resent Irish domination of the

situation by reason of the Irish members
nolding the balance of power m th
House of Commons and they are de-

termined to ejlmlnate thls factor
It has developed clearly that It Is im-

possible in any event to obtain a ma-
jority in the present house for tlie form
of home rule demanded by John Red
mond and John Dillon The radical op
position led by Mr LloydGeorge and
Winston Churchill is unyielding on this
point Moreover the Unionists are ready
in sufficient numbers to abstain from vot
ing in order to make It impossible for
tho Nationalists to place the government
In a minority S

Premier Asqulth can therefore retain
office for another year If he chooses for
tho Unionists in face of the open split
in their ranks will gladly postpone a
general election The present indications
aro that Mr Asqulth will decline both
alternatives He will not be driven from
office by an attack of the Nationalists
nor remain by favor of the opposition
He and his Radical colleagues especially
believe that the sudden demoralization
of their opponents gives them the oppor
tunfty to snatph an independent majority-
in the house by an Immediate appeal to
the country

Ananith Visits King
There is no public indication of his de

cision beyond his sudden vIsit to King
Goorge at yesterday but
the general expectation is that he will
announce at an early date the dissolu
tion of Parliament at the reassembling
of the House of Commons Tuesday

The Idea of another election is extreme
ly popular throughout the country and
If the Impression becomes general that
the Unionists aro Indirectly responsible-
It will react to the governments advan-
tage All depends however on the exact
form of the Issue If the radical wing of
the government should succeed in mak
ing the official policy one of practically a
single chamber of government then
Is little doubt that the Liberal party will
be overwhelmingly defeated

The chief practical quUlon is will the
Unlonlstsbe able to acquire sufficient co
hesion and harmony to bring forward
promptly a broad genuine scheme for
the reform of the House of Lords It
not their chances will be dubious

Amid tho present confuslqn of opinion
both sides ore inclined to the belief that
another election will result in a practical
repetition of present conditions The
Irish and Laborites would hold the bal-
ance of power This gives pertinence to
the Times query todny why then have
another election Any government to
i emaln In office must then have an un-
oerstanding with tho opposition by which
the small mlnorty would be deprived of
the power of wrecking tho administra
tion Such an arrangement lg perfectly
feasible today
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
today and tomqjjpw rising
temperature dimin-

ishing northwesterly winds
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STRIKE CALLED OFF

Expressmen Will Return to Work
Monday Morning

New York Npv 12 After receiving
ctflola word at the headquarters of the
striking expressmen in Washington
Hall 7S1 Eighth avenue that the strik-
ers in Jersey City had voted to accept
the proposition of the express com-

panies General Organizer W H Ash
ton formally called the strike off this

afternoon and announced that all the
strikers would return to work on Mon

dayROBBED
OF 4000

Paymaster Wounded by Bandits
When

Barringlon Mass Nov 12P J
Hinds paymaster for the Woronoco Con-

struction Company and Deputy Sheriff
Truesdale were held up on the road to
Egremont early today by three masked
men and robbed of 4000 in cash JD
Highwaymen escaped with the money and
a posse of fifty men in automobiles went
In pursuit

When the three men called on Hinds
and the sheriff to hold up their hands
Hinds refused One of the three men
fired at him with his revolver The bullet
struck the paymaster on the top ot rae
head inflicting a scalp wound

Hinds left this place with Truesdale for
a guard with tho weekly pay roll of his
company They were on their way to
Egremont where the laborers employed
by the company In the extensions of the
Berkshire Street Railway Company were
to be paid off Between two and three
miles from town were taken un
awares by the three men one of whom
jumped at their horses head while an-

other leveled a gun at them
Throw up your hands one of

the trio Hinds did not comply A shot
was fired and Hinds hat wak knocked off
The bullet plowed its way though his
scalp The men then went to the buggy
and searched for the bag with

When they got it they fled to
the woods

Women Lose Interest la Ballot
Paris Nov 12 TwelveVears ago busi-

ness women were given the right to vote
for judges of the commercial tribunals
The first year practically aU of them in
scribed themselves as voters but only
half of them exercised the right to vote
Next year the number was reduced to
onequarter and In the last ten years
only of those inscribed
troubled themselves to vote
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DETECTIVES TRAIL

ARSENIC PURCHASE

Working on Last Link in
Poison Case

HOPE FOR SCHENK DWINDLES

Iill qnairc Packer of Wheeling
feald to Be and IJW Wife

Verge of JVcrvona Collapse Al
Teflffid io Have Mode n Putt Con-

fession to the Prosecution

Svodal la The YaabtacUn Herald
Wheeling W Va Nov 12 Prosecuting

Attorney J B Handlan his employed
detectives to see druggists not only jn
ovary drug store In Wheeling but In all
MMes wUhto radius of 100 mules to find
out Whether r not jar arns-
noctk Schoru of potronlns JI Q

millionaire husljandi John O Schcnk had
arsenic the poison that was

found iy analysis in the lithia water ad
ministered to Schenk

Detectives aro also employed to keep
under clbse surveillance several men who
are believed to be Implicated In the pol
spnlngr plot The warrant issued Thurs-
day Is said to bo for a prominent phy-
sician accused of giving Sirs Schenk in
struotlons on how to administer the pal
son so as to cause slow death

Evidence Now Complete
The prosecutor says he has all the di

rect evidence needed to convict and that
inasmuch as there was no possibility of
Mrs Schenk securing bail or of the
others suapocted getting away
no occasion for haute There is small
hope held out that Schenk will recover

Mrs Schenk will be given her
nary hearing before Justice R G ifobbs
Monday or Tuesday

Mrs Schenk who has stood up so well
since her arrest has now broken down
completely and is almost a nervous
wreck The authorities expect at any
time now a confession from her which
will implicate more than one prominent
man At least two of them are married
professional men who have been on
numerous joy rides with the prisoner
when the Schenk car was being driven
by a detective disguised as a chauffeur

Mrs Schenk has a sister who Is said
to have died insane at the Tyler County
Infirmary It Is believed that tho at
torneys for the woman will plead Insan-
ity as a defense

That the person who put the poison in
Mr Schenks lithIa water was rather well
versed In chemistry or was coached by
a person skilled in this science of medi
cine Is the opinion of the chemists who
analyzed the lithia water at both the Uni-
versity of Virginia and Johns Hopkins
University There are many compounds
of arsenic but only one that can be dis-
solved iri water so it cannot be detected
This was the compound that was given
to Schenk

Expert Chemist In Plot
It seems evident to the prosecution that

tf Mrs Schenk really gave Mr Schenk
the pollen she Is either w ll versed In
chemistry from reading works of arsenic-
or was guided by a person who was ac-
quainted with all forms of this deadly
drug The analysis of the water is Jn

of the State rand will be used
In the case when it comes to trial

Following a confession by Wil-
son former chauffeur of the Bchenk
family that Mrs Schenk was In love with-
a 520aweek clerk Mrs Schenk tried to
commit suicide according to a report cur
rent today It was said that poison had
been smuggled Into the womans cell and
that Mrs Schenk was detected by a
wardress In time to save her life

Young Cleric Involved
Seeking a motive the prosecution claims

to have found it In a young man well
known in time high life of the city the
exact antithesis of tho selfmade njilllon
alre packer On him she is said to have
lavished money jewelry and clothes

This young man Dan Phillips it is as
serted was Mrs ScherikB companion on
many automobile rides and trips to road
houses and that on one occasion she
took hlnv to Atlantic City and paid all
his expenses

Phillips is acknowledged to be the best
dressed young man In Wheeling although
his salary is only 520 a week He wears
many diamonds and spends money lav-
ishly He has not been arrested but has
been examined by the prosecuting attor-
ney and is said to have admitted his re-
lations with Mrs Schenk He denied
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however that he knew anything of a plot
to poison her husband

When Schenk first became seriously III
he was taken to the City Hospital where
he was confined threo days Mrs Schenk
came to the hospital every evening in
her automobile took her hatband home
and kept him there during the night tak-
ing him back to the hospital in the
morning After discharging Dr Gregory
Ackerman when the latter told her her
husband had been poisoned Mrs Schenk
had her husband taken home but when
Dr Frank Le Moyne Hupp wa called
Into the case he had the patient removed
to the North Wheeling Hospital at once
following tho analysis of the Ballardvnle
water which showed it contained arsenic

lieu Faith In Wife
The remarkable feature of the case is

the husbands implicit faith in lite wife
He knew nothing of her perfidy until two
days after her arrest when the physician
told him ha had been poisoned by his
wife Even now it to believed he still
has faith in her and believe He Is
innocent

AWAIT HUGE FLEET

British Plan to Receive American
Vessels This Week
Nov 32 London If looking for-

ward the keenest
lValkWftdnesdiiy qf the American fleetr-
nji mdSl powerful fleet that has over

crossed to or from Europe
The first battle division and the nrst

cruiser squadron of the British home fleet
will welcome the first division of the
American fleet at Portland

The British vessels will consist of the
Dreadnought flying the comwari8ar In
chiefs flag the battle ships BIlerapban
Superb Teraeralrej St Vincent
wood Vanguard and Agamemnon and
the cruisers Indomitable the flagship of
the cruiser squadron and the Invincible

There will bo no British war ships at
Gravesend where the American vessels
will lie The civil authorities there will
have charge of the entertainment of the
visitors

ALARM FOR CLAY

Senator Has Sinking Spell but
later Rallies

Atlanta Ga Nov 12 United States
Senator Stephen Clay who has been in
an Atlanta sanatorium for ten days had
ft sinking spell about S oclock tonight
and for an hour the physicians thought

was Inevitable
Clay however finally rallied

and at 10 oclock the attending physicians
think he will not die Senator Clay has
been in ill health for a long time

The physicians report hig condition as
due to acute Indigestion

KILLED AT FOOTBALL

Captain of West Virginia Eleven
Victim of Game

Wheeling Nov 12 Four hours
after he had been rendered unconscious
in the lust quarter of the game between
W6st Virginia University and Bethany
College today Capt Rudolph Monks of
the West Virginia team and the star
half back of the team died at the City
Hospital

Monks was Injured in a game with
Washington and Jefferson last Thanks
giving and never fully recovered from
the effects of those injuries He was a
student in the law department of the

Manager Folk of the West Vir-
ginia stated that the remaining
games would be canceled

NEW ROYAL SET

Followers of Late King Edward
Drop Out of Notice

London Nov 12 A welNknown and
wellrinformed writer on society matters
writes today that it has not been pub-
licly noticed how completely tho late
Kings set has dropped out of notice
People about whom In the last
regn gossiped and chatted have sunk
into complete Insignificance-

No one notices them in print and an
odd thing is that most of them seem to
have faded off the race courses and other
such places where they snap
shotted Meanwhile the domesticity of
the new sovereigns Is such that at Bal
moral the royal pair invariably went to
bed at 1030 while the Queen used to take
her knitting with her whenshe went for
a walk and pulled It out of her pocket
whenever she sat down

There will be a fresh development of
the revival of needle work for ladles
The Duchess of Marlborough Is a skilled
votary of the art
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BENZ WINS GRAND

PRIZE AT SAVANNAH

David BruceBrown Drives
German Car to Victory

STOPS ONCE IN 415 MILES

Wealthy New Yorker Captures In-

ternational Road Rncc in Lcs
Than Seven Hours Beating Victor
Hcmcry anil Robert Ilurmau Be-

fore 200000 Spectators

Savannah Go Nov K A German ear
and an American driver won the second
international road race hero today for
the 5000 grand prize gold cup of the
Automobile Club of Aaierl a David
BruceBrown the wealthy young New
Yqrker was the driver nwl a

and entered by Jesse Froehllch of New
York was the oar

BruceBfown finished the 41SJT miles of
the race in 6 hours 3 inmates 0135 sec-
ond Ho stopped only once during the
race as his tires gave practically no
trouble He changed only one tire during
the race His one stop was at the end
of his fourteenth round when he and
Fritz Creamer hl nochanle replenished
the gasoline and oil tanks in 1 minute 49
seconds

Victor Hemery the famous Frenchman
who won the second Vanderbilt Cup race
in 1006 and who lost the grand prize race
here in UfOS to Louis Wagner was second
again today He finished the race be-
fore BruceBrown who started three
minutes after Hemery was soot away
hut BruceBrowns total elapsed time was
just 142 seconds faster than that of the
great Hfcmery v

Changes Eleven Tires
Robert Burmnn drhlwg a Marquette

Buick entered by Dr Wadsworth War-
ren of tho General Motors Company was
third In 6 hours 11 minutes 3119 seconds
averaging 8T07 miles an hour for the race
distance One of the chains of his cur
broke during the race anti ho changed
eleven tires He stopped nine times at
his supply pit at the grand stand to
change tires or take on fresh supplies of
gasoline and oil He lost 11 minutes 171r5
seconds in these stops

Ralph Mulford driving the same four
cylinder Lozier that he used In winning
the Stock Chassis championship for 10

at Elgin was fourth in 6 hours 26 min-
utes 1268 seconds Joe Horan was fifth
with the same sixcylinder Lazier with
which he won the 3000 first prize at the
Atlanta automobile speedway this week
His time was G hours 30 minutes 272 sec-
onds Joe Dawson finished sixth In the

14 that Ray Harroun drove
for the first thirteen rounds of the race
The Marmons time was 6 hours 30 min-
utes 2222 seconds

Seldom in the history of automobile
road racing has there been a struggle-
In which the supremacy shifted the way
It did hero today The famous Hemery

Continued on Page 3 Column O

PARIS FEARS FLOOD

Rising Tide in the Seine Alarms
Populace of City

Paris Nov Paris is watching
time Seine and wondering If last Januarys

are going to be repeated
The meteorological police and municipal
authorities continue to issue reassuring
statements but the populace have their
own hydrometer This Is the figure of a
zouave cut In stone and ornamenting a
buttress of the Alma Bridge

Yesterday the feet of the figure were
covered by tho water this morning the
goiters disappeared under the rising
flood and this afternoon th water had
reached the knees Last January the
water reached the neck of the figure
The river steamboats ceased running yes
terday afternoon they being no longer
able to pass under the bridges

The conditions today are about the
same as they were on January 20 last
twq days after which ditto the subways
were flooded The culmination was
reached on January 23 when the flood at
the Pont Royal was about thirtyone
feet deep Today it was eighteen feet

Floods are also reported at Rhelms
Tours andmany other places

Chilean Cabinet Quits
Santiago Chile Nov 12The entire

cabinet resigned today

9125 to Baltimore and ReturnToday via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
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Triumph Over VirginiaJPirst

in Nine Years

NEW HEROES ARE BORN

Wild Paeans of Victory Reign

on Hilltop Campus

Hoya Hoyn Sara Carries Fire tfr
Players and College Cohorts Mass-

ed Solidly on West Keep Up

Line of Battle CrIes as Their
Football Warriors Tear Across J

the DIne and Orange Goal

By A 3f JA3JIESOJT

With an attack that slasld
vaunted Virginia line into shreds
and a defense that never wavered

that refused to crumble even before
the last desperate onslaughts of the

Charlottesville George-

town kicked and plunged and
smashed its way into victory yester-

day by the score of 15 to 0

For nine years have the cohorts
of Georgetown waited patiently
waited for this proud event and
they came into their reward yes
terday Not since 1901 has George-

town triumphed over Virginia but
this dreary succession of defeats
was dazzingly halted and the tide
turned in the other direction
Georgetowns cup of revenge 1s full
for the present at least and wild
defiant paeans of victory reigned-

on her field as the carnage was in
progress

COSTELLO WOOBh-
Ttiero was magfe in tint dashing

Georgetown offense aud best oj all
there was m ge p r nw lc in th to
of her wonderful quarter beck Harry
Costello who garnered nine of the fif-

teen points by the simple of
aeroplanlng the pigskin between the goal-
posts Three times ho dropkicked bril-

liantly once from the 46yard line and
thus enshrined himself in the Georgetown
hall of fame

Virginia was helpless throughout Stub-
born and plucky at first her spirit waned
as the contest progressed her line
crumbled her fighting strength was
sapped She was routod on the oldfash
ioned football basis There was little
new football used by either sIde and

what there was of it wont sadly astray
The forward puss became a joke

Relying on nothing but standard tac-

tics Georgetown hammered away punted
and dropkicked and lien magnificent at
tack reaped results right from Ute start
Before the game had gone into its middle
stages the Virginia line had been punc-
tured weak spots had been ferreted out
the Hilltop offense had beeom a swift
wellpoised smoothworking piece of ma-

chinery and the outcome was seen to be
merely a matter of mathematics

And Georgetown thirsty for vengeance
never let up an instant Hr rooers kept
the gridiron warriors keyed to the high-
est pitch Massed solidly in the wett
grand stand and dominant even in the
last stand allotted to Virginia they kept
up a running fire of songs crie
and of just plain plebeian rooting which
set a now standard for Georgetown Field

Iloyn Hon SnaRl
Projected from 4080 lungs of the leather

typo the Hoys hoya saxa earned
Homeric fire to the players and her yell
masters were Insatiate their demands
for more The blue pennants and ban-
ners fluttered in frenzy as Georgetown
executed each brilliant play There was
a brass band to help out The Virginia
delegation seemed to be somewhat smaller
than usual and her rooting was rather a
disappointment She did not add much
to time cubic volume of discord

Georgetown wasted no time She took
the ball after the first kickoff and her
fleet backs were catapulted through huge
gaps in the Virginia line and circled
ends in such precise cleancut fashion
that the enemy was bewildered Kelley
and Furoy were the leaders In this as
sault Virginia was literally played off
her feet and before she had time to get
bacjc to terra firma the had
pushed Kelley over for a touchdown and
pandemonium broke loose Wymard add-
ed his slice to the score by kicking goal

Echoes of the VirginiaCarlisle game
flashed Into the play frequently Vir-
ginia met much the same of attack
and succumbed before It Her defense
was weak but stubborn and after the
first touchdown the game developed Into
a punting duel In this department of
play Georgetown also showed superiority
Furey did most of the kicking and his
parabolas went high and far despite the
heavy wind blowing across tho Held from
the west

Only One First Down
Two facts stand out as a basis of com-

parison between Ute teams Virginia
made her first down bu once argainst
Georgetown and 90 per cent of the ploy
was in her territory

After the first touchdown Georgetown-
was quite content to push th ball within
scoring distance and let Costello do the
rest On him fell the lions share of the
work and incidentally the lions share
cf the glory In the first period ho cli
maxed tho early scoring by a clever
cleanout drop kick of the SkJkersall type
one of those unexpected and electrifying

CoBilnncd on Page 2 Column 3

Georgia Fig Near RIft 9375 per 100
Frank Co 6th N X av
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